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Duvall and Dunn: Mormon Bibliography 1979-1980

mormon bibliography 1979 1980
scott H duvall and scott C dunn
in the past two or three years we have seen a definite increase in
the number of publishers catering to the mormon audience we
daily see and hear advertisements promoting new novels diaries and
inspirational material designed to appeal to the mormon culture
for many years deseret book and bookcraft were the only
publishers dealing with and soliciting manuscripts with mormon content then horizon publishers in bountiful utah and hawkes
publishing in salt lake city were established perhaps the success of
these latter two firms has inspired the proliferation of mormon
publishers we now have
to be sure some of these recent efforts are private ventures
designed to provide an outlet for the authors thoughts creative efforts or family history there are several of this type listed in the
1979 1980 mormon bibliography
but we have also seen the
emergence of several publishers that evidently have visions of larger
prospects and circulation
randall publishers for instance has existed for only two and
one half years formerly ensign publishers of las vegas nevada
randall moved to orem utah to have better access to the mormon
market in 1980 this firm was third behind deseret book and
bookcraft in volume sales in utah among utah publishers the company has a goal of creating a paperback market for the mormon novel
the history of randall publishers parallels that of council press
ofprovo
of provo butterfly publishing of santa barbara liberty publishing of
provo and a few others but the growth of mormon publishing is
mormons are also buyalso evident in other endeavors for example cormons
ing scriptures dramatizations history talks and essays on cassettes
there are now many recording companies providing these materials
furthermore the success of BYU studies sunstone and dialogue

scott H duvall is assistant curator of special collections harold B lee library brigham young university
M A at brigham young university in teaching
BYU Studies is completing his MA
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points to the development of a mormon audience interested in contemporary and doctrinal issues
all of which raises the question why why is the mormon
community creating a favorable market for these publishers first
often the public identifies with the subject matter thus reinforcing
the feeling of belonging to the group the publishers may feel
they are offering an alternative to the less wholesome material on the
market today in addition the sesquicentennial undoubtedly had an
effect on publishing during 1980 also arguments are heard that on
the one hand mormon readers are gullible that they will read
anything that hints of mormonism on the other hand that mormon
readers are becoming more sophisticated that they are demanding
more exploration of history and doctrine
in any case the proliferation of mormon literature whether it
consist of fictional historical or inspirational works whether it be in
book form sound recording or magazines has made substantial
gains recently and will probably be with us in the future it will be
interesting to watch

historical
alexander thomas G ed the mormon people their character and traditions
charles redd monographs in western history no 10 provo utah brigham
young university press 1980
good guys vs good guys rudger clawson john sharp
ailen
allen
alien james B
and civil disobedience in nineteenth century utah
utah historical
quarterly 48 spring 1980 148 74
anderson lavina fielding
like gold seven times purified early saints in
55
missouri
ensign 9 april 1979 50 53
ensign 9 september 1979 20 25
they came to nauvoo
the british legacy in the church in the crucible early british saints
ensign 9 december 1979 50 55
ensign 10 january 1980 20 23
memories of the way west
ensign 10 february 1980 23 32
called to settle called to build
joseph smith s brothers nauvoo and afterwards
anderson richard lloyd
ensign 9 september 1979 30 33
applewhite karen miller on the road to nowhere A history ofgreer
of greer arizona
published by author 1979
1879 1979 phoenix ariz
cormons in nevada las vegas las vegas sun 1979
arrington leonard J the mormons
colonizing the great basin
ensign 10 february 1980 18 22
new york history 61
mormonism from its new york beginnings
october 1980 387 410
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sunstone
ashment edward H the book of mormon A literal translation
march april 1980 10 14
the book of mormon and the anthon transcript an interim report

5

sunstone 5 may june 1980 29 31
avery valeen tippetts and newell linda king the lion and the lady brigham
young and emma smith
utah historical quarterly 48 winter 1980 81 97
bachman danei
danel W A look at the newly discovered joseph smith manuscript
bachmandanelw
ouly
guly
ensign 10 july
luly 1980 69 73
sealed in a book preliminary observations on the newly found anthon
brigham young university studies 20 summer 1980 321 45
transcript
backman milton vaughn jr joseph smiths first vision confirming evidences
ad ed rev and eni salt lake city utah
and contemporary accounts 2d
bookcraft 1980
baldridge kenneth W
sauniatu western samoa A special purpose village
journal of the polynesian society 87 september 1973 165 92
1904 34
our pioneer Fore
mothers their temporal needs
foremothers
beecher maureen ursenbach
their spiritual goals ensign 10 march 1980 30 34
bergera gary james
the orson pratt brigham young controversies conflict
within the quorums
Qu orums 1853 to 1868 dialogue 13 summer 1980 7 49
B H roberts on the intellectual and spiritual quest
dialogue 13 summer
123
125
1980
1980123

28

welfare before welfare twentieth century LDS church
blumell bruce D
charity before the great depression
journal of mormon history 6 1979
89 106

booth howardj
brigham janet

shifts in restoration thought dialogue 13 fall 1980 79 92
nauvoo today building again the city beautiful
ensign 10

march 1980

44 47

original copy of gold plate characters discovered

ensign 10 june

74 76
1980
198074
britsch R lanier

and holloman richard C jr
churche years in
the churchs
ensign 10 august 1980 24 30
vietnam
doubleday &
brown joseph E the mormon trek west garden city NY

co

1980

brown lisle G
the sacred departments for temple work in nauvoo the
brigham young university
assembly room and the council chamber
studies 19 spring 1979 361 74
princeton university
A quorum called out of the kingdom
bush alfred L
library chronicle 42 autumn 1980 55 59
cannon donald Q
angus M cannon and david whitmer A comment on
history and historical method
brigham young university studies ZO spring
1980 297
1980297

99

christiansen larry
the mormon battalion an acceptable sacrifice ensign 9
july 1979 53 56
christiansen steven
stevenj
Steve
stevena
nJJ the joseph west smith family polygamy politics and
persecution in northern arizona
thetean BYU beta iota chapter of phi
the thegean

alpha theta april 1980 1 24
time 21 april 1980 p 83
church of latter day splits
clark carol lois
lots
lols
oark
dark
the effect of secular education upon mormon relief society
phd dissertation university of utah 1979
curriculum 1914 1940
227
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A history of the twenty fourth united states infanmichaei eljames
michael
james tinsley
clark
Micha
oark michaeljames
dark
phd dissertation university of utah
try regiment in utah 1896 1900
1979
A more virtuous man never existed on the footstool of the
cook lyndon W
great jehovah george miller on joseph smith
brigham young university
studies 19 spring 1979 402 407
brother joseph Is truly a wonderful man he Is all we could wish a
unz
Uni
brigham young university
universe
universi
vertz
prophet to be pre 1844 letters of william law
versi
verti ty
studies 20 winter 1980 207 18
comp civil marriage in nauvoo and some outlying areas 1839 1845
provo liberty publishing 1980
and cannon donald Q eds exodus and beyond essays in mormon
history salt lake city hawkes publishing 1980
cooper robert P leota end
wni H smart s stewardship salt lake city
of ani
endofwm
published by author 1979
cowan ila W comp jensen utah where Is it who are its people jensen
published by author 1979
cowan richard 0 the kingdom Is rolling forth the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of
day saints in the twentieth century provo brigham young university
latter duy
press

1979

crawley peter
joseph smith and A book ofcommandments
of commandments the princeton
university library chronicle 42 autumn 1980 18 32
daughters of utah pioneers lesson committee an enduring legacy vol 53 salt
lake city daughters of utah pioneers 1980
saints herald 126 1 may
archaeology at the smith center
debarthe paul
1979

18 19 25

christian
defense of polygamy
stian century 12 march 1980 p 281
chn
ahn
draper maurice L and vlahos clare D eds restoration studies 1 sesquicentennial edition independence mo herald house 1980
ehat andrew F
it seems like heaven began on earth joseph smith and the
brigham young university studies 20
constitution of the kingdom of god
spring 1980 253 79
platting the city beautiful A historical and archaeological
enders donald L
gaam young university studies 19 spring
brighum
brigham
glimpse of nauvoo streets
bri
1979 409
1979409

15

Kim balls martyrdom
life in nauvoo june 1844 vilate kimballs
esplin ronald K
brigham young university studies 19 winter 1979 231 40
letters
dialogue
russian writers look at mormon manners 1857 72
fetzer leland
13 spring 1980 74 84
fike richard E and headly john W the pony express stations of utah in
historical perspective washington DC US government printing office
1979

primitivism and paternalism early denominational approaches
fodge myron J
in western illinois
western illinois regional studies 3 fall 1980 105 40
foster lawrence
from frontier activism to neo victorian domesticity mormon
women in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries
journal of mormon
history 6 1979 3 21
rendezvous for the ghosts of fort bridger
foster robert L
uinta
outpost
frontier times august september 1980 ap
pp 50 53

228
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gaustad edwin S history and theology the mormon connection
sunstone 5
november december 1980 44 50
gee elizabeth D
justice of all or for the elect
the utah county probate
5 5 72
court 18
1855
utah historical quarterly 48 spring 1980 129 47
grime mary cochran chiefjustice
chiefjustice daniel gantt of the nebraska supreme court
excerp
78
nebraska history 6 11 fall
3 5 18
excerpt
1878
ts from his journal 18
letters and excerpts
1855
1835
1980 280
1980280

309

A study of the
mormonism in illinois 1839 1847
hampshire annette
phd dissertation university of
religious conflict
development of socio
socioreligious

durham

1979

gail

six months behind an
august september 1980 pp
ap 40 45
hartley william G joseph smith and nauvoo

handsaker

1979

ox team
s

youth

frontier times
ensign

9

september

26 29

brigham youngs grandest residence
montana the magazine of western history 29 january 1979 54 63
herring dean F from lode to dust the birth and death of kimberly utah
eugene oreg published by author 1979
hill marvin S cultural crisis in the mormon kingdom A reconsideration of the
causes of kirtland dissent
church history 49 september 1980 286 97
the rise of mormonism in the burned over district another view new
york history 61 october 1980 411 30
15
hinkley gordon B
ensign
1500 year drama A personal view of our history

heinerman joseph

10

april 1980

amelias

place

10 14

ensign 10 july 1980 48 50
historic discoveries at the grandin building
palimpsest 60
howard barbara and braby junia
junta
the hodges hanging
march april 1979 49 58
president joseph smith HI
111 1832 1914
howard richard P ed the memoirs of presidentjoseph
ed independence mo herald publishing house 1979
reprint
reprinted
why
joseph smith wrote the
whyjoseph
hullinger robert N mormon answer to skepticism phy
book of mormon st louis clayton publishing house 1980
frontier times december january
atoning for cussedness
hunter george
ap 6 9 22 34 35 44 45
1980 pp
idaho an illustrated history boise idaho state historical society 1976
mormon perception and settlement
annals of the
jackson richard H
association ofamerican
of american geographers 68 september 1978 317 33
jeffrey julie roy frontier women the trans mississippi west 1840 1880 new
york hill and wang 1979
jensen richard L and irving gordon
the voyage of the amazon A close
view of one immigrant company
ensign 10 march 1980 16 19
jenson andrew history of the scandinavian mission new york arno press
1979

brigham young university
jessee dean joseph smiths 19 july 1840 discourse
studies 19 spring 1979 390 94
cormons 150th anniversary
jolley joann
in the days ahead
the mormons
americana 8 march april 1980 89 90 92
jorgensen victor W and hardy B carmon
the taylor cowley affair and the
watershed of mormon history
utah historical quarterly 48 winter 1980
4 36
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utah sexton of prohibition

kearnes john

utah historical quarterly

47

winter 1979 4 21
keele alan F and tobler douglas F
ers new clothes helmuth
fuhrers
the Fuhr
sunstone 5 november
cormons in the third reich
arid the mormons
Hi
hubener
ibener and
december 1980 20 29
two more mormon trails
kimball stanley B
ensign 9 august 1979 49 5511
eastern ends of the trail west
ensign 10 january 1980 30 33
A forgotten trail and mormon settlements
ensign 10 february 1980
33 35

king robert R
the enduring significance of the mormon trek dialogue 13
summer 1980 102 107
A new city of joseph
americana 8 march april 1980
krohe james jr
56 61
RogerD D
launius roger
launiusrogerd

1979

7 8

leonard glen M

william marks and the restoration
1

june

1979

saints herald 126

1

may

6 7

early saints and the millennium

ensign 9 august 1979

42 47

enwestward the saints the nineteenth century mormon migration
sign 10 january 1980 6 13
mormons
cormons
mons the law and the territory of utah
linford orma
american
the Mor
journal of legal history 223 june 1979 213 3 55
A letter regarding the acquisition of the book of
lund christopher C
brigham young university studies 20 summer 1980 402 403
abraham
mccarry charles
in trails west
the mormon trail marching to zion
pp 76 107 washington DC national geographic society 1979
ap
mccormick john S salt lake city the gathering
Gat heling place woodland hills calif
windsor publications 1980
mackinnon william P
buchanans
buchanann
nans neglected expedition against the
james Bucha
mormons
cormons
english westerners
Mor
mons the decision to intervene in utah territory
tally sheet 27 october 1980 3 12
mclaws monte
the mormon deseret news unique frontier newspaper
journal of the west 19 april 1980 30 39
frolics and free schools for the youthful gentiles of cormadsen brigham D
kah
tah historical quarterly 48 summer 1980 220 33
Ukaa
urah
utah
nne
iinne
madsen carol cornwall and oman susan staker sisters andlittle
and little saints salt
lake city deseret book co 1980
ensign 9
madsen truman G joseph smiths reputation among theologians
september 1979 61 63
mangum diane L
the first sister missionaries ensign 10 july 1980 62 65
marquardt H michael early nineteenth century events reflected in the book of
mormon
journal ofpastoralpractice
of pastoral practice 3 1979 114 36
cormons following
marriott laurel dean
lilburn W boggs interaction with mormons
their expulsion from missouri edd dissertation brigham young universi21

ty 1977

twentieth ward history 1856 1979 ap
np 1979 salt lake
twentieth ward
mineau geraldine page
fertility on the frontier an analysis of the nineteenth
century utah population
phd dissertation university of utah 1980
mormon history A dialogue with jan shipps richard bushman and leonard
century 2 spring summer 1980 27 39
arrington
martin

ruth J

230
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mulliken frances hartman A restoration heritage independence mo herald
house publishing 1979
myres sandra L
diaries from
trom the huntL ed hobor
ho for california womens overland
overlanddiariesfrom
hofor
ington library san marino calif huntington library 1980
naylor thomas H
colonia morelos and the mexican revolution consul dye
inspects an evacuated mormon colony 1912
journal of arizona history 20
spring 1979 101 20
bavispe
piety and polygamy among the Bavi
spe father Pi lians
fians visit to
trans
journal of arizona history 21 winter 1980 423 36
northeastern sonora
new light on the sun emma
newell linda king and avery valeen tippetts
journal of mormon history 6 1979
smith and the new york sun letter
23 35

sweet counsel and seas of tribulation the religious life of the women
in kirtland
brigham young university studies 20 winter 1980
151 62

steve
community celebrations and mormon ideology of place
sunstone 5 may june 1980 40 45
pearson russell W
saints herald 127
restoration history comes alive
1 february 1980
25
petersen gerald A more than music the mormon tabernacle choir provo
brigham young university press 1979
peterson charles S
A new community mormon teachers and the separation of
church and state in utahs territorial schools
utah historical quarterly 48
summer 1980 293 312
pioneer town pima centennial history pima ariz eastern arizona museum &
historical society 1979
platt lyman D nauvoo 1839 1846 american fork utah highland Micro
microdata
data
systems 1980
poss john R
wagons westward
A major east west link in Ari
zonas
arizonas
superhighway system parallels one of the states earliest pioneer
trails
arizona highways 555 july 1979 10 15 34 39
powell alien
ailen
allen kent ed emery county reflections on its past and future salt
lake city utah historical society 1979
moms
pratt louisa barnes Mormon
somss first woman missionary salt lake city
mormondom
doms
bonmon
daughters of utah pioneers nd
purdy william E
they marched their way west the nauvoo brass band
ensign 10 july 1980 20 23
quinn D michael
the council of fifty and its members 1844 to 1945
brigham young university studies 20 winter 1980 163 97
sun
san juan provo meadow lane
reay lee through the hole in the rock to sanjuan
publications 1980
susquehanna
Mormoni sms jordan
reimherr otto
the susquehanna mormonisms
university studies 11 1980 71 89
rockland centennial book committee rockland valley 1879 1979 the first one
ned years providence utah keith W watkins and sons 1980
undred
red
hund
Jh
mormons
Mor
rodman W paul the cormons
mons from poverty and persecution to prosperity and
power
in american vistas 1607 1877 2 vols 3d
ad ed edited by leonard
ackson 11199
jackson
dinnerstein and kenneth T
jacison
199 216 new york oxford university
TJjaclson

olsen

press 1979

231
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sadler richard W
the impact of mining on salt lake city utah historical
quarterly 47 summer 1979 236 53
sayers robert howard mormon cultural persistence in the vicinity of graham
county arizona 1879 1977 ann arbor university microfilms international
1980

schweikart larry
the mormon connection lincoln the saints and the crisis of
equality
western humanities review 34 winter 1980 1 22
early mormon historiography writing the history of the
searle howard clair
mormons
cormons
phd dissertation university of california L A
Mor
mons 1830 1858
1980

cormons
Mor mons the church ofjesms
and white sheryl the mormons
ofjesus christ
beaverton oreg
of latter day saints commemorating 150 years
beautiful america pub co 1980
shumway
lical
Shurn
blanding the making of a community
historical
way gary L
utah Histo
risto
quarterly 48 fall 1980 390 405
idaho
southeast idaho as a pioneer mormon safety valve
simmonds A J
yesterdays 23 winter 1980 20 30
singer merrill
nathaniel baldwin utah inventor and patron of the fundamentalist movement
utah historical quarterly 47 winter 1979 42 53
frontier nauvoo building a picture from statistics
ensign 9
smith james E
september 1979 16 19
spurrier joseph H great are the promises unto the isles of the sea the church of
st of latter day saints in the hawaiian islands
salt lake city
jesus christ
hawkes publishing 1978
pine valley pioneers washington utah
staheli
stabell mary esther descendants orpine
ofpine
of pene
published by author 1980
cormons in connecticut 1832 1952 new britain conn
stone earle L the mormons
central connecticut state college 1980
swanson budington
pioneer rest
west
murders in the meadows
ivest september 1979
shangle robert D

can

26 31

55 58

the duties and responsibilities of the apostles of the
utter day saints 1835 1945 phd dissertation
church of jesus christ of latter

talbot wilburn dunkley

brigham young university 1977
rebels and relatives the mormon foundation of
taniguchi nancy jacobus
igal
icar
ical quarterly 48 fall 1980 366 78
historical
utah histo
spring glen 1878 90
voil
terry keith great moments in mormonism vola
voi
vol
vol11 santa barbara calif butterfly publishing 1980
story of mormon pioneering in
thomas estelle webb uncertain sanctuary A stoy
mexico salt lake city westwater press 1980
masters
thompson brent grant utahs struggle for prohibition 1908 1917
thesis university of utah 1979
thorp malcolm R
the british government and the mormon question
journal of church and state 21 spring 1979 305 23
1910 1922
land
Fruit
froitland
tietjen gary mormon pioneers in new mexico history of ramah fruitland
beulal blue water virden and carson los alamos N mex publuna beuhal
lished by author 1980
tracy jack conan doyle and the latter day saints rev ed sherlock holmes
monograph series bloomington ind gaslight publications 1980

232
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crisis in zion heber J grant and the panic of 1893
walker ronald W
arizona and the west 21 autumn 1979 257 78
cormons
Mormons
A painfully interesting problem the case of the mormons
weisbrod carol
ap 16 33 new york pantheon books 1980
in the boundaries ofutopia
of utopia pp
white jean bickmore
the right to be different ogden and weber county
politics 1850
1830 1924
utah historical quarterly 47 summer 1979 255 72
white larry D the second city of enoch fort wayne ind published by
author 1980
brigham young
early mormon imprints in south africa
david
whittaker davidj
davidaJ
university studies 20 summer 1980 404 16
sunstone 5
in search of the real joseph smith
winder lorie
november december 1980 30 34
new york
evangelical america and early mormonism
wood gordon S
history 61 october 1980 359 86
worthington keith N greenhalgh sadie H and chapman fred
fredj
fredaJ they left a
Nephi utah 1851
record A comprehensive history ofnephi
ofnephl
181 1978 nephi utah
of nepal

published by authors 1979
youngreen buddy
and yet another copy of the anthon manuscript
brigham young university studies 20 spring 1980 346 47
sons of the martyrs nauvoo reunion 1860
brigham young university
studies 20 summer 1980 351 70

DOCTRINAL

alexander thomas G
the reconstruction of mormon doctrine from joseph
sunstone 5 july august 1980 24 33
smith to progressive theology
ashton marvin
marvinjJ 1I went home salt lake city deseret book co 1980
bennion lowell L
the mormon christianizing of the old testament A
response
sunstone 5 november december 1980 40
bitton davis
the sovereignty of god in john calvin and brigham young
sunstone 5 september october 1980 26 30
book of mormon 1830 reprint
ed salt lake city deseret book co 1980
reprinted
book of mormon study
christian
stian century 24 october 1979 p 1031
chn
ahn
briggs kay comp most quoted scriptures of the standard works of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints orem utah randall publishers 1980
brough robert clayton the lost tribes history doctrine prophecies and
theories about israels lost ten tribes bountiful utah horizon publishers
1979

some thoughts on higher dimensional
burton robert P and webster bruce F
realms
brigham young university studies 20 spring 1980 281 96
charles melodie moench
the mormon christianizing of the old testament
sunstone 5 november december 1980 35 39
clark marden
oark
dark
the new mormon mysticism sunstone 5 march april 1980
24 29

coleman garyj
baryj A look at mormonism salt lake city hawkes publishing 1980
persistences that differ comments on the doctrine of man
edwards paul M
sunstone 5 september october 1980 43 50
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of joseph
ehat andrew F and cook lyndon W eds and comps the words ofjoseph
smith the contemporary accounts of the nauvoo discourses of the prophet

joseph religious studies monograph series no 6 provo religious studies
center brigham young university 1980
evans stephen T voluntary redistribution of wealth under capitalism the
future united order tempe ariz arizona state university 1979
gardner martin R
illicit legislative motivation as sufficient condition for unconstitutionality under the establishment clause A case for consideration
the utah firing squad washington university law quarterly spring 1979
435 99

gardner marvin K

april 1979
hansen lorin K
9

the preparatory priesthood it specializes in doing

ensign

10 13

some concepts of divine revelation

sunstone

5

january february 1980 12 18
essays
y s on the U S constitution
hillam ray C ed by the hands of wise men essa
provo brigham young university press 1979
hands gib
Kocher
kocherhands
the name melchizedek some thoughts on its meaning and
the priesthood it represents
ensign 10 september 1980 14 19
la oracion spanish translation of prayer salt lake city deseret book co 1980
larsen wayne A rencher alvin C and layton tim
who wrote the book of
mormon an analysis of
brigham young university studies 220
ofwordprints
Wordprints
wordprints
spring 1980 225 51
lefgren john C april sixth salt lake city deseret book co 1980
cursa
11
curta
calvaryy book II
calva
mcconkie bruce R the mortal messiah from bethlehem to curvay
il
salt lake city deseret book co 1980
III
lff salt lake city
iff
the mortal messiah from bethlehem to calvary book 111
ili
lil
deseret book co 1980
ensign 10 june
this generation shall have my word through you
54 59
1980
198054

matthews robert J
1979 40
197940

the bible and its role

in the restoration

ensign 9 july

45

great are the words of1saiah
of isaiah salt lake city bookcraft 1980
packer boyd K the holy temple salt lake city bookcraft 1980
pearson glenn L the old testament A mormon perspective salt lake city

nyman monte

S

bookcraft 1980
petersen mark E three kings of israel salt lake city deseret book co 1980
peterson H donl A study guide for the pearl of great price
adice provo brigham
arice
young university press 1979
pond douglas V pillars ofmormonism
of mormonism washington DC review and herald
publishing association 1979
rasmussen garth L make the old testament personalities live A supplement to
the gospel doctrine course of study ap
np 1980
brigham young university studies 20
reynolds noel B
nephis outline
winter 1980 131 49
sunstone 5
robson kent E
time and omniscience in mormon theology
may june 1980 17 23
sherlock richard
the gospel beyond time thoughts on relation of faith and
sunstone 5 july august 1980 20 23
historical knowledge

234
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ackson huxford gary
shoemaker T eugene stark helen candland newell L
LJjackson
sunstone 5
reflections on the role of the prophet
and bennion lowell

july august 1980 34 42
sperry sidney B the spirit of the old testament 1970 reprint
ed salt lake
reprinted
city deseret book co 1980
govin
godin
god
stokes william lee the creation scriptures A witnesser
in the scientific
or goy
witness for
witnessor
foz
age bountiful horizon publishers 1979
listening to the voice from the dust moroni 8 as rhetoric
thomas mark
sunstone 4 january february 1979 22 24
sunstone 5
scholarship and the future of the book of mormon
may

june 1980 24 29
gov anddKing
god
thorell kenneth R all creatures of our godandking
Godan
ning salt lake city published
king
by author 1979
the old testament salt lake city deseret book
Tvedt
ness john
Tvedtnes
tvedtness
tvedtnessjohn
sJohn A the church odthe
of tee
co 1980
more than meets the eye concentration of the book of
walker steven C
mormon
brigham young university studies 20 winter 1980 199 205

we believe
development of
welch john W and whittaker david J
55
ensign 9 september 1979 51 53
the articles of faith
A covenant people
whittaker david J
old testament light on modern
covenants
ensign 10 august 1980 36 40
sunstone 5
wilcox linda
the mormon concept of a mother in heaven
september october 1980 9 15
cormons believe
newsweek 1 september 1980
woodward kenneth
what mormons
pp
ap 68 7711

inspirational
allred gordon T my home runneth over salt lake city bookcraft 1980
babbel june andrew onward and upward salt lake city bookcraft 1980
baird coleen seven days and prayer salt lake city deseret book co 1980
bennion lowell L jesus the master teacher salt lake city deseret book co
1980

storr
stori
stories
es of decisions that shaped eternal paths
berger mike bittersweet true stoni
bountiful horizon publishers 1980
black william T mormon athletes salt lake city deseret book co 1980
rill spirit and music letters to a young mormon composer 2d
merrill
bradshaw mer
ad
Mtr
ed rev provo brigham young university press 1979
poman
por
woman orem randall
ail publishers 1980
ali
esteem pot
canfield anita seix
rand all
selx
ldswoman
for the LDS
self esteemfor
chamberlain jonathan M turn yourselves and live provo brigham young
university press 1979
clarke cam the best two years of our lives north hollywood caglar
camlar publications 1979
coletti mina S and giesea roberta ming
kling the family idea book salt lake city
deseret book co 1980
1I promise you
vola
dunn paul H 1I challenge you
voi
vol
vol22 salt lake city
bookcraft 1980
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durrant george D and barton noel

R

fun and names or how to dig your

family history without really prying salt lake city bookcraft 1980
Anothers
fathers counsel salt lake city deseret book co
dyer william G choices A
1980

ells worth richard G getting to know the real you
ellsworth sterling G and ellsworth
salt lake city deseret book co 1980
eyre richard M simplified husbandship simplified fathership salt lake city
bookcraft 1980
eyre richard and linda teaching children joy salt lake city deseret book
1980

faust james E to reach even unto you salt lake city deseret book co 1980
Fa ileth salt lake city deseret book co
faileth
vaughnnJJ charity never falleth
featherstone Vaugh
1980

fluckiger W lynn unique advantages ofbeing
fluckigerw
of being a mormon

feny
fend
iend

dear bob

a letter

ieny
eriend
erlend
to my sF
friend
salt lake city hawkes publishing 1980
fiend
fox robert barlow the sons ofhelaman
of Helaman bountiful published by author 1980
hall elizabeth ann frustrated sundays orem randall publishers 1980
orem ensign
drawing on the powers of heaven
harrison grant von
publishing 1979
ensign 10 july
holland patricia T A woman s perspective on the priesthood
24 27
1980
198024
jacobson marsha the prophet teaches little saints salt lake city bookcraft
1980
joy salt lake city deseret book co 1980
lindstrom dan sun shade n rain moods of life salt lake city bookcraft
1980
logan cordell eckre spiritual matter provo liberty publishing co 1980
ludlow daniel H marking the scriptures suggestions for understanding and
using the new LDS edition of the bible salt lake city deseret book co
1980
mehew randall K to lengthen one s stride A personal guide to better living
orem randall publishers 1980
yom
Youpra
miller ken the best of youth
fth bountiful horizon publishers 1979
rth
ants
mouritsen maren M ed blueprints
nts for living perspectives for latter day saint
women 12 vols provo brigham young university press 1980
peaslee ann supermom
Super mom the positive approach to family living orem ensign
publishers 1979
provo
reay lee and marjorie
Grandparenting made easy
grandparenting
meadow lane
publications 1979

bluepri

rector connie and deputy diane

the celestial connection salt lake city

bookcraft 1980
reeve becky the spirit knows no handicap salt lake city bookcraft 1980
schomas rhonda my book of gospel treasures salt lake city deseret book co
1980

weage
skidmore rex A Ma
marriage
niage much more than a dream salt lake city deseret
co 1979
book co1979
personal
can dace my penson
adjournal
personaljournal
journal
discove
alJournal ofself
discoveryy salt lake city bookcraft
smith candace
Person
of seef
self descove
1980

smith gary day of great healing

salt lake city bookcraft 1980
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stoker H stephen and muren joseph C comps testimony salt lake city
bookcraft 1980
sturlaugson mary frances A soul so rebellious salt lake city deseret book co
1980

taylor gary G the art of effective living salt lake city bookcraft 1980
walton H dyke they built with faith bountiful horizon publishers 1979
whetten john A living by the spirit salt lake city bookcraft 1980
and heavenly father gave Us colors two books
child
whitaker eileen one little childand
Chil
caildand
call
in one
salt lake city deseret book co 1980

contemporary
readers response mormon crackdown under attack
christian century 35 march 1980 pp
ap 259 61
A cross cultural analysis of mormon
alston jon P and johnson david
measuring mormonism fall 1979 1 17
missionary success
ensign 10
anderson lavina fielding
churche cross cultural encounters
the churchs
april 1980 44 49
applegarth william robert LDS church young adult religious education A
model program for the salt lake valley utah
edd dissertation brigham
young university 1979
baumwell
Blum well bruce
blumwell
the LDS response to the teton dam disaster sunstone 5
march april 1980 35 41
bowen
Bowe
bowenj
bowena
J donald the church in egypt dialogue 13 spring 1980 100 104
nJ
escape from vietnam an interview with
bradshaw william and marjorie
nguyen van the
dialogue 13 spring 1980 23 39
brady frederick R
the japanese reaction to mormonism and the translation of
mormon scripture into japanese
masters thesis sophis university
international college tokyo 1979
brigham janet
saints in independence modern saints make their niche in
ensign 9 june 1979 48 52
historic surroundings
mormon missions an introduction to the latter day saints
britsch R lanier
occasional bulletin of missionary research 3 ganuary
missionary system
january

ailen sydney et
allen
alien

al

22 27
1979
197922
the expansion of mormonism in the south

1980

pacific

dialogue

13

spring

53 62

from bhutan to wangtsange

taking the gospel to asia

ensign 10

june 1980 6 10
A refuge in the desert eskdale utah
sunstone 4
buchanan frederick S
january february 1979 33 36
christensen
christensenjoej
joe J religion in support of the family in the family america s
111
ill
iii
lii
ili rockford colap 85 98 rockford 111.
hope edited by michael novak et al pp
lege institute 1979
A comparison of sex role classifications and anxiety
christensen julie gwen
masters thesis university of
levels in married and never married women
utah 1979
church al and perry janice
utah holiday
the long arm of the lawyer
february 1979 pp
ap 26 35
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J michael the church and la politica italiano dialogue 13 spring
105 107
1980 loy
1980105
director 34 october 1979
job grading the mormon church
cole nick
cleverly

40 43

cox kay H without reservation salt lake city bookcraft 1980
defrancis paul charles
self reported contributions of spiritual health practices
cormons
Mor mons
phd dissertation southern illinois university
to health among mormons
at carbondale 1979
ensign 9 april 1979 64 65
missouri myths
doxey graham W
ofmormonism A touch of the
dyall
dyal donald henriques
mormonism
the agrarian values of
phd dissertation texas A & M university 1980
mountain sod
paternal companionship self worth and power as perceived
farnsworth michael
by LDS college freshmen
edd dissertation brigham young university
1980

western
further notes on the seagulls and crickets legend
april 1979 119 20
fugal sherman and peggy latter day laughter bountiful horizon publishers
fife austin

E
folklore 38

1980

galliher john F and basilick linda
cormons
Mor mons
utah s liberal drug politics mormons
measuring mormonism 5 fall 1979 42 48
morality and marijuana
goetz ronald justifiable exceptions to religious freedom
Cen ruly
christian century
tuly
16 16january
january 1980 ap
pp 38 39
A gospel centered therapy an interview with Carl
earlfred
carifred
carlfred
caridfred
Car
cad
ifred broderick dialogue 13
fred
summer 1980 59 75
maoism
mormonism and magism
heaton bill
the church and peoples china
dialogue 13 spring 1980 40 50
hess wilford M matheny raymond T and thayer donlu
conlu D eds science and
111
use
paladin
utejur
ill
ili
iii
lii
religion toward a more useful
jul dialogue 12 vols geneva 111.
house 1979
A fault tree approach to teacher turnover in nonhorne myron walter
home
release time seminaries in the pacific northwest division of the LDS church
educational system
edd dissertation brigham young university 1979
peripheral mormondom the frenetic
izatt jerald R and louder dean R
frontier
dialogue 13 summer 1980 76 89
mormons
cormons
jones chris and benson gary
mons healthy in body and soul
the Mor
saturday evening post may june 1980 ap
pp 66 69 118 121 125 128
jones garth N
expanding LDS church abroad old realities compounded
dialogue 13 spring 1980 8 22
enPres tons proud saints
kendle roger
rogerj J
the british legacy in the church prestons
sign 9 december 1979 46 49
mormon near death experiences
free inquiry in creative
lundahl craig R
sociology 7 november 1979 101 104 107
lye william
ensignn 10
from burundi to zaire taking the gospel to africa
ens1g
ensig
march 1980

10 15

mccullough jane lott
contribution to household tasks by utah husbands and
phd dissertation michigan state university 1980
wives
GL
mcelveen floyd C the mormon illusion rev ed glendale calif Regal
regalgl
publications 1979
manaj
mann
cormons
Mor mons grappling with growing pains
U S news 7 april 1980
US
mannjJ mormons
p 42
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mormon voting behavior and political attitudes
miles afton olson
phd
dissertation new york university 1978
miller michael K and crader kelly W
rural urban differences in two dimensions of community satisfaction
rural sociology 44 fall 1979 489 504
cormons
building design & construcMor mons building at a 1 million a day pace
the mormons
ap 104 109
tion december 1979 pp
Dig
numano
cumano
logue 13 spring
jiro how international Is the church in japan
dialogue
numanojiro
diz
85 91
1980 83
dimma voice from nigeria ensign 10 december 1980
Uzo
obanna
uzodinma
obinna anthony uzodimma
28 30
oman richard G
rei hamon ensign 9 october 1979 19 23
Christihnit
packaging mormonism in digestible form
christianity
knity today 4 may 1979
anit
pp 50 51
ap
parrish michael
rocky mountain magazine 12
the saints among Us
january february 1980 17 32
payne marlene
dialogue 13 summer
the obsessive compulsive mormon
116
1980
1980116

22
C

peck granger
ians
measuring morthe religiosity of mormon academicians
Academic
monism
monism 5 fall 1979 18 41
ringholz raye C
the singers under siege armageddon at marion utah
pp 39 48 february 1979 pp
utah holiday january 1979 ap
ap 36 41
Schaps
schapsmeier
religion and reform A
meier
meler edward L and schapsmeier frederick H
case study of henry A wallace and ezra taft benson
journal of church and

state 21 autumn 1979 525 35
scott labayne
latayne C the mormon mirage A former mormon tells why she left the
church grand rapids mich zondervan publishing house 1979
can
christian
ajohnson mormonism and the media
stian century 2 9
Shipps Jan
sonia
soniajohnson
johnson
Soni
shippsjan
pp 5 6
january 1980 ap
sillitoe linda
the new mormon activists fighting the ERA in virginia utah
holiday march 1979 pp
ap 12 14
II
fear and anger in virginia the new mormon activists part 11
utah
holiday april 1979 ap
pp 9 10 12
good housekeeping
A very different kind of family
solomon dorothy
april 1979 ap
pp 141 246 248 50
tanner jerald and sandra the changing world ofmormonism
of mormonism chicago moody
press 1980

cormons come knocking
when mormons

moody monthly

june

1980

pp
ap 30 32 34
rae
the
und
and tae
taylor william A tale of two cities A comparison between the mormon andthe
catholic religious expert
experiences
ences pocatello idaho published by author 1980
ances
experi
cormons and women
terry ann slaght griffin marilyn and terry elizabeth mormons
santa barbara buttterfly publishing 1980
LDS
thomson dean lester early high school graduation of
oflds
oflas
ids students A study
of their continuing academic achievement social participation and religious
education in northern california
edd dissertation brigham young
university 1979
mormon placement the effects of missionary foster families
topper martin D
ethos 7 1979 142 60
on navajo adolescents
tullis lamond the church moves outside the united states some observations
from latin america
dialogue 13 spring 1980 63 73
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vlachos chris
pp
ap 34 36

we left the mormon church

moody monthly

june

1980

can a mormon support ERA
newsweek
weathers diane with lord mary
3 december 1979 p 88
BYU school with spunk
liberty 74 september october
webb david
1979 7 9
michael
michaei J
weiss michaelj

irked by Sonia
soniajohnsons
johnsons ERA crusade church leaders throw
people weekly 3 december 1979 pp
ap 44 45
the book of mormon at her
wilson william 00. and poulsen richard
the curse of cain and other stories
sunstone 5 november december 1980 9 13
blacks in mormon folklore
utah holiday march
utah congressmen A day in the life
wright fred
pp 24 35
1979 ap

biographical
ailen
allen
alien james

B

AND FAMILY HISTORY

one mans nauvoo william clayton s experience in mormon

journal of mormon history 6 1979 37 59
andrus hyruml
andrus missionary pioneer and colonizer part 1
miloandrus
the
hyrumL milo
andrus recorder 15 march 1979 3 73
milo andrus missionary pioneer and colonizer part 2
the andrus
recorder 15 december 1979 2 65
voices from the past
diaries journals and
arrington leonard J ed
autobiographies provo campus education week brigham young univerillinois

sity 1980

and jolley joann
the faithful young family the
parents brothers sisters of brigham
ensign 10 august 1980 52 57
avery valeen tippetts and newell linda king
the elect lady emma hale
smith
ensign 9 september 1979 64 67
A psychocultural view of a modern day prophet among the
baer hans A
mormons
cormons
Mor mons
journal of psychological anthropology 2 spring 1979 177 96
bailey paul dayton hawaiis royalprime
royal prime minister the life and times of walter
murray gibson new york hastings house 1980
beecher maureen ursenbach
leonora eliza and lorenzo an affectionate
portrait of the snow family
ensign 10 june 1980 64 69
beesley sterling E kind words the beginnings of mormon melody A historical
biography of the life and works of
ebenezer beesley utah pioneer musician
ofebenezer
account from
containing an accountfrom
the evolution oflatter
and tae
trom the emigration of 1859 andrae
larter
0 f latter
day saint psalmody ap
np published by author 1980
brewerton denton Y
sports
Rex burg jacob sporis
istanbul and rexburg
redburg
shoris mission field
ensign 10 june 1980 26 28
brooks juanita jacob hamblin mormon apostle to the indians salt lake city
westwater press 1980
christensen michael elvin
the making of a leader A biography of charles W
phd dissertation university of utah 1979
nibley to 1890
I have sinned against heaven and am unworthy of your
cook lyndon W
confidence but 1I cannot live without a reconciliation thomas B marsh
returns to the church brigham young university studies 220 summer 1980
389 400

arrington leonard J

1
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cooley everett LL ed diary of brigham young 1857 salt lake city tanner
trust fund university of utah library 1980
davies
DaviesJJ kenneth george beard mormon pioneer artist with a camera provo
daviesj
daviess
published by author 1980
thomas rhoads the wealthiest mormon gold miner provo published
by author 1980
Gerrit dejong jr provo
dejong thelma A true renaissance man the story of
geft
ofgerrit
published by author
england eugene brother brigham salt lake city bookcraft 1980
inside brigham young abrahamic tests as preparation for
esplin ronald K
B
bigham
righam young university studies 20 spring 1980 300 10
leadership
bigham
fisher J sheldon
brigham young as a mendon craftsman A study in historical
new york history 61 october 1980 431 47
archaeology
ology
archeology
Arche
ahe
the nauvoo
flack dora D testimony in bronze the story offlorence
und
and age
of florence hansen andrae
monument to women salt lake city olympus publishing co 1980
clark the public years salt lake city deseret book
fox frank W JJ reuben darg
dark
co provo brigham young university press 1980
rowena granice
pacific historian 24 spring 1980
galloway R dean
105 24

hartley william G

torlief knaphus sculptor saint

ensign 10 july 1980

10 15

hedgpeth don from broncs to bronzes the life and work of grant speed
flagstaff ariz northland press 1979
amasa mason lyman the spiritualist
journal of mormon
hefner loretta L
history 6 1979 75 87
hibbert larry eugene the hibbert family heritage john anderson hibbert
Rex burg idaho ricks college
und elizabeth davies 1827 1908 redburg
1822 1903 andelizabeth
and
rexburg
press 1979

ensign 10
jensen richard L from denmark to manti one mans experience
january 1980 14 19
the john taylor family ensign 10 february 1980 50 56
suffering and
jolley joann in consultation with the relief society general board sufferingand
song edna coray dyer
ensign 10 august 1980 62 64
markow
mischamarkow
kehr william hale missionary to the balkins mischa
ensign 10 june
1980

29 32

spencer JV kimball historia del profeta translated by
marian babirecki mcmaster salt lake city APAK publishing co 1979
larson andrew karl and larson katharine miles eds the diary of charles lowell
walker 2 vols logan utah utah state university press 1980
lecheminant wilford hill peter and sarah farr lecheminant and the 1854
mormon emigration from europe to the great salt lake valley bountiful
published by author 1979
entitled to be called an artist landscape and portrait painter frederick
piercy
utah historical quarterly 48 winter 1980 49 65
lieber constance L
the goose hangs high excerpts from the letters of
martha hughes cannon
utah historical quarterly 48 winter 1980 37 48
and wisdom oft golden kimball salt lake city
lofgren mikal wheat Hu
humor
morand
moth house publishers 1980
madsen truman G defender of the faith the B H roberts story salt lake
city bookcraft 1980

kimball edward

L
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romney and family
gaskellromney
miner caroline eyring miles romney and elizabeth gaskell
salt lake city publishers press 1978
eyeing kimball
eyiing
and kimball edward L camilla A biography of camilla eyring
salt lake city deseret book co 1980
deary of a modem
modern
joseph the personal diary
nelson leland R comp the journal of ofjoseph
prophet provo council press 1979
provo council press 1980
comp the
journal ofbrigham
thej6mrna1qfbgham
Brigham
of
nelson russell marion from heart to heart an autobiography salt lake city
quality press 1979
newell linda king and avery valeen tippetts
jane manning james black
ensign 9 august 1979 26 29
saint 1847 pioneer
A miramichi
Miramichi shipbuilder and mormon pioneers
the atlantic
nielsen grant
advocate september 1980 ap
pp 66 67
utah historical
growing up greek in helper utah
papanikolas helen Z
quarterly 48 summer 1980 244 60
paulson jean R nicholas groesbeck morgan the man who moved city hall
provo press publishing 1979
perkes 0 D for heavens sake the james perkes family and hyde park early
mormons
cormons
Mor
mons afton wyo published by author 1979
quinn D michael they served the richards legacy in the church ensign 10
january 1980 24 29
rasmussen ellis
und andproceedings
proceedings of
in honor of sidney B sperry newsletter and
ellistT inhonorof
Honorof
the society of early archaeology no 143 may 1979 1 6
reay lee lambs in the meadow provo meadow lane publications 1979
roberts patricia leaves from the life of a notable woman martha eleanor
saints herald 126 1 may 1979 9 11
waldorf kearney 1842 1930
romano edna ed
teancum
utah historical
Tean cum pratt founder of helper
quarterly 48 fall 1980 328 65
sill sterling W the nine lives of sterling JV sill an autobiography bountiful
horizon publishers 1979
und
and journals ofjohn
standifird john henry life andjournals
of john henry standifird 1831 1924
provo brigham young university press 1979
tanner mary jane mount A fragment the autobiography of mary jane mount
tanner edited by margery W ward salt lake city tanner trust fund
university of utah library 1980
love santa barbara butterfly press
terry keith david 0 mckay prophet oglove
of
oflove
1

1980

thomas janet
ap
1980 pp

rid
barbara B smith woman for the wo
world

this people summer

10 17

A life divided the biography of joseph marion tanner
1859 1927 salt lake city publishers press 1980
west emerson roy profiles of the presidents rev ed salt lake city deseret
book co 1980

ward margery W

ARTS AND

literature

barkdull larry the prodigal orem randall publishers 1980
barnes kathleen H and pearce virginia you and yours salt lake city deseret
book co 1980
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visions saints and zion childrens
bauer carolyn J and muir sharon P
phaedrus
Pha edrus an internationaljournal
international alJournal
journal of
Internation
literature of the mormon movement
childrens literature research 17 spring summer 1980 30 38
baxter cheryl ann the cocoon salt lake city deseret book co 1980
black don diary of love orem randall publishers 1980
keepers provo art publishers 1979
earthkeepers
brown marilyn the Earth
reprinted from the
caplan richard M whatever became of young stamford
pharos ofalpha
aepha omega alpha palo alto calif alpha omega alpha honor
alpaa
of alpha
medical society 1978
cheney thomas the mormon pioneer songbook songs compiled and edited by
william 1I kaufman bryn mawr pa theodore presser co 1980
cracroft richard H
freshet in the dearth samuel W taylors heaven knows
Syn
sun
sunstone
why and mormon humor
stone 5 may june 1980 31 37
crockett maline C stories to see and share salt lake city deseret book co
1980

grondahl calvin faith promoting rumors AA collection of mormon cartoons
salt lake city sunstone foundation 1980
an architectural
hamilton charles mark
the salt lake temple
phd dissertation ohio state university 1979
monograph
hart edward L to utah provo brigham young university press 1979
hughes dean under the same stars salt lake city deseret book co 1979
As wide as the river salt lake city deseret book co 1980
an interview with wallace stegner sunstone 5 january february 1980 7 11
stained glass 75
first vision and mormon stained glass stainedglass75
janetski joyce athay
spring 1980 47 50
seavier district books harper &
jarrett marjorie wives of the wind new york seaview
row 1980
sunstone 5 january february 1980
jorgensen bruce W
born of the water
20 25

kaufman william 1I ed and comp the mormon pioneer songbook text by
thomas cheney bryn mawr pa theodore presser company 1980
kump eileen gibbons bread & milk & other stories provo brigham young

university press 1980
mormon provo
larsen vernon out of the dust verse inspired by the book of
ofmormon
promised land publications 1980
linton john and aubrey stephen knocking at heavens door novelization by
bruce lee orem randall publishers 1980
mccloud susan evans where the heart leads salt lake city bookcraft 1979
myy enemy my love salt lake city bookcraft 1980
M
molen patricia hart little sins new york leisure books 1980
olpin robert S dictionary of utah art salt lake city salt lake art center in
cooperation with the utah american revolution bicentennial commission
1980

one hundred and fifty years sesquicentennial lectures on mormon arts letters
andsciences
and sciences provo harold B lee library brigham young university 1980
pastier john
monumentalism mandala and the comfortless rod
utah
architect 63 summer 1980 ap
np
payne marvin the love book salt lake city bookcraft 1980
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pearson carol lynn
will 1I ever forget this day
M bell
carol lynn pearson edited byelouisem
by elouise
louiseM
byE

co

excerpts naom
trom
from the diaries of
sait
salt lake city deseretbook
deseret book
saltlakecity

1979

peterson levi S
sunstone 4
vardis fishers children of god A second look
january february 1979 30 32
richardson david earl these were the valiant salt lake city cottonwood
publishing co 1979
sealy shirley beauty in being santa barbara butterfly publishing 1980
orem randall publishers 1980
JV
A teme
time
winning
for inning
timefor
to save a life santa barbara butterfly publishing 1980
sondrup steven P ed arts and inspiration mormon perspectives provo
brigham young university press 1980
taylor samuel woolley heaven knows why thousand oaks calif millennial
productions 1979
thayne emma
emmalou
lou once in israel provo brigham young university press 1980
herald publishing
thomsen blaine C the ammonite independence mo
house 1979
winifred graham and the mormon image in england
thorp malcolm R
journal of mormon history 6 1979 107 2211
ad ed orem randall publishers 1980
waite lu jones the eternal promise 2d
weyland jack charly salt lake city deseret book co 1980
yorgason blaine and yorgason brenton A town called charity and other
stories about decisions salt lake city bookcraft 1980

bibliographical
His
madsen carol cornwall and whittaker david J
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